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Abstract 
In this article a mathematical model is proposed for dissolution/precipitation with diffusion in a reactive open porous 
medium when many chemical species in solid phase can dissolve. For this purpose, the concept of saturation concentration 
for a chemical species in liquid phase is introduced and the mathematical properties of the functions representing such 
saturation concentrations are investigated. Then the equations of dissolution/precipitation are stated and investigated in 
order to be reformulated as an obstacle problem. Finally, an original mathematical model is derived, and this model can 
be used for predictive numerical simulations. 
Keywords." Reaction~tiffusion; Phase change; Jumping nonlinearities; Semi-linear parabolic equations and differential 
inclusions 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, there has been much interest in dissolution/precipitation with diffusion in a re- 
active open porous medium, due to the need of accounting for such phenomena in environmental 
flows (see [8-10]). Here, the motivation for studying such a question comes from the underground 
stock of concrete matrices in which solid wastes are embedded. The long time behaviour of such 
underground stock is of particular interest, for which no experimental data can be available (see [7]). 
The major issues of this work are the definition of the chemical production terms, the setting of the 
dissolution/precipitation equations and the setting of the diffusion equations in order that the mass 
conservation principle may be satisfied. The simple mathematical model derived here, takes into 
account he leaching of several ionic chemical species, the phase change (dissolution/precipitation), 
chemical reactions and diffusion in liquid phase. 
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The outline of this article is as follows. In Section 2 the physical problem is briefly described, 
the saturation concentration concept is introduced allowing us to specify the dissolution/precipitation 
reactions. Then the main properties of the saturation concentrations are established, i.e. the satura- 
tion concentrations are lipchitzian functions of the concentrations. This result is crucial for proving 
existence of solutions to the mathematical model. It is checked that this property is verified in the 
concrete case of lead and lime. In Section 3, the dissolution/precipitation equation is stated and is 
reformulated as an obstacle problem. Finally, in Section 4 the mathematical model is derived and 
the hypotheses are specified. Then an approximation of the mathematical model is proposed, the 
existence and uniqueness of solution to the approximated problem is proved. 
2. Physical problem 
If concrete matrices, in which solid wastes are embedded are put into the soil, due to the water 
present in the soil, the solid wastes can dissolve and ions can migrate in the liquid phase, and 
thus in the soil. For describing such a mechanism, the main phenomena to take into account are 
the dissolution/precipitation reactions of many solid phases and the transport of ions in liquid phase. 
Here it is assumed that the transport of ions results only from diffusion (see [9]). Moreover, chemical 
reactions in liquid phase are assumed to be at equilibrium. For the dissolution/precipitation reactions, 
the situation is more involved, since there are many solid phases which can dissolve or precipitate 
simultaneously. If S denotes the molar concentration of a chemical species in solid phase which 
produces by dissolution a chemical species, the molar concentration of which in liquid phase is 
denoted by C, then the saturation concentration related to C is denoted by C*. A possible expression 
for the rate of the reaction of dissolution/precipitation v is the following first-order kinetic relation 
(see [1, p. 55]) 
v=k(C*  - C), (1) 
here k is a positive constant. In order that the relation (1) may be useful, it is necessary to specify 
how the saturation concentration C* is determined. The saturation concentration has to solve the 
electro-neutrality equation and the equilibrium equations for the species in liquid phase. But for the 
species which are produced by dissolution, these are the diffusion concentrations for the other species 
produced by dissolution involved in the process which are used in the equations. Let us consider 
more carefully the case of two chemical species in solid phase, calcium and lead, embedded in a 
concrete matrix, the volume of which is denoted by f2. The dissolution/precipitation reactions are: 
Ca(OH)2 ~- C2a + + 2OH-, 
Pb(OH)2 ~ Pb e+ + 2OH-, 
Pb(OH)3 ~ Pb 2+ + 3OH-, 
2H20 ~ H30 + + OH-. 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
The species in liquid phase are ca +, Pb 2+, Pb(OH)3, H30 +, and OH-. We assume that the chemical 
reactions (4) and (5) are at equilibrium as mentioned before. Thus, we just need to define saturation 
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concentrations for the chemical species C 2+ and Pb 2+. The saturation and equilibrium concentrations 
will be denoted by the symbol [.]* and the diffusion concentrations for calcium and lead (i.e., 
the concentrations solution to the diffusion equations) by C1 and C> If Ks., K&, K3 and Ke are 
respectively the equilibrium constants of reactions (2), (3), (4) and (5) (the values of which are 
given in [7]), then the equilibrium equations and the electro-neutrality equations for the saturation 
concentrations [ca+] *, [pb2+] * read respectively: 
Ks, = [cZ~+] * [OH-] .2, 
C2[OH-] .3 
/ (3- 
[Pb(OH)3]*  ' (6) 
Ke = [OH-]*[H30+] *, 
2[C2~+] * + 2C2 + [H30+] * = [OH-]* + [Pb(OH)3]*. 
K& = [pb2+]*[OH-] .2, 
[pb2+] * [OH-] .3 
K3 = 
[Pb(OH)3]* (7) 
Ke = [OH-]*[H30+] *, 
2C 1 ~- 2[pb2+] * + [H30+] * = [OH-]* + [Pb(OH)3]*. 
By expressing the equilibrium concentrations as functions of the saturation concentrations in the 
electro-neutrality equations, the following relations between the diffusion concentrations and the 
saturation concentrations are derived for calcium and lead: 
K V/K'' 2[c2+3" + tc> . 
= G, (8) ( ~7 Ksl ,~3/2 
ec~+l. ) - 2 
Ke /[pb2+] * lg[  Ks: ( l+KS2"~ =C,. (9) 
-[pb2+]* - 2--V Ks~ + 2 [pb2+] * K3 J 
In fact, we are interested in the way in which 2+ • [C a ] and [pb2+] *, the saturation concentrations are 
related to the diffusion concentrations C2, C1. So, the real functions Fc, and Fc2 are defined by: 
Fc, (z)= -2z - e °¢- 1 q-- K3 j ,  
2z + Ke~s,  _ ~_~ (10) 
F<(z)  = 1 (~)  3/2 
e~ -2  
Then we have the following result. 
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Lemma 1. There exist two intervals Ic;, Ic; such as the functions Fc, • Ic; 
~+ are invertible and their inverses are Lipschitzian functions. 
N+; Fc2: Ic; 
Now, let us give a corollary of Lemma 1 which will be of importance for the mathematical analysis 
of the model. For T > 0 given, the space-time domain, in which diffusion and dissolution/precipitation 
~-1 p -1  
take place, will be denoted by Qr = g2 x (0, T). The mappings Fc, , c2 which to a diffusion 
concentration Cj associate the functions representing the saturation concentrations C~ for j C k, 
1 ~ j, k ~< 2 are defined by: 
~--1 
Fc, " LZ(QT; ~+ ) , L~(QT; Ic; ) 
C 1 ~---~ C~ =F~I (c1)  
Fc2 "L2(QT; ~+) 
a.e. in Qr, 
, L°°(Qr;Ic~ )
(11) 
C2 H C~" =F~l(C2) a.e. in Qr. 
~--1 p--I 
Corollary 2. The mappings Fc, , c2 are Lipschitzian and bounded mappings in LZ-norm. 
Proof. From Lemma 1, we know that Vz C ~+ there exists a unique uk E lc? such as uk= 
FEI(z), k ~j ;  1 <~ j ,k <<. 2, and the function z ~ uk(z) is continuous. Let Z EL2(Qr;~+); it is 
possible to choose a representative of Z still denoted by Z which is defined for all (x, t) E Qr. 
The existence of Uk(x,t) is derived from Uk = F~l(z) by setting z = Z(x,t) for all (x,t)E Qr. The 
function Uk is measurable as composition of measurable and continuous functions. The mappings --1 
FCj are well defined for 1 ~< j ~< 2 and bounded since the domains of definition of functions Fc, are 
bounded intervals. The Lipschitz property in L2-norm for p-1 c, is then derived in a straightforward 
manner from the Lipschitz property of F~, 1. The Corollary is proved. [] 
3. Dissolution/precipitation equations 
The main topic of this section is to state a dissolution/precipitation equation representing the time 
evolution of a chemical species concentration i solid phase S, yielding by dissolution a chemical 
species in liquid phase C according to the rate of dissolution/precipitation v defined by (1). The 
process is not like an interface problem with localised reaction zones due to the spatial inhomo- 
geneous distribution of wastes in concrete matrices. The main difficulty to handle is the following: 
dissolution can occur only if solid phase S is present. To get rid of this difficulty, the following 
function is introduced: 
1 if x > 0, (12) 
VzER, sgn+(z)= 0 i fx;h0.  
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The proposed equation for describing the time evolution of S is then the following equation with 
a jumping nonlinear term, where the superscript + or - respectively represents the positive or the 
negative part of the expression. 
d 
- -S  = -sgn+(S)v ++ v-. (13) 
dt 
If v is replaced by its expression k(C* - C) in (13), one can check that in the case of calcium and 
lead, the saturation concentrations C](G) j  ~ k, 1 <<, j ,k  ~< 2 have not the good monotony property 
for handling the jumping nonlinear terms with a quasi-monotone t chnique as in the case of one 
chemical species in solid phase (see [6]). Therefore, Eq. (13) is reformulated as an obstacle problem, 
for which, the obstacle is to be nonnegative. First, some known results for differential inclusions are 
recalled and then applied to the obstacle problem which will be under our consideration. 
Let H be an Hilbert space, for instance Lz(Q) or HI(~), the scalar product of which is denoted by 
(.,.), and the induced norm by l" I. For q9 a real lower semi-continuous function, the sub-differential 
of q~ at a point z is denoted by 0qg(z). For u0 E H and f E H, consider the following problem: 
d 
- -u+ 0~o(u) g f  a.e. in QT; 
dt (14) 
u(0)  = u0. 
Theorem 3. Let q9 be a convex lower semi-continuous function from H into ( -~ ,  +~]  such as 
q9¢ + ~,  the domain of  which is denoted by D(~o). Then for every f E L2(O,T;H) and uo E 
D(q~) there exists a unique u E C([O,T];H) such as u(t) C D(q~) a.e. in (0, T); (the derivative in 
distributional sense) d/dt u E L2(O, T; H) satisfies 
d 
- -u  + O~o(u) ~ f a.e. in Qr; 
dt (15) 
u(O) = Uo. 
In addition, there exist nonnegative constants ~,  o¢2 depending only on ~p such as the following 
estimate holds true 
~< I I  ~ ~lu0 . f .2dt++~lv . l+~2.  (16) 
In particular, ~ = o~2 = 0 if 0 <~ q9. 
For the proof of Theorem 1, the reader is referred to [3, Corollary 20, p. 128]. It is also known 
from Br6zis [3] that du/dt is related to the projection of zero on O~p(u) - f .  When f E L2(O, T; H) 
we have 
d 
~tu(t) + Proj(&o(u(t))_f(t))(O ) = 0 a.e. t E (0, T); (17) 
when f is absolutely continuous from [0, T] into H, then u is differentiable from the right at every 
t E [0, T] and 
d+u 
~-~-(t) + Proj~u~t))_f~/))(0 ) = 0 Vt E (0, T). (18) 
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Now let us introduce the convex set of nonnegative functions of H K and IK the indicator function 
of K: 
K = {q~ EH, such that 0 ~ ~b a.e. in f2}. (19) 
In what follows, the previous results are specified for the function q~ = I,v. 
Theorem 4. For every f E L2(0, T;H)  and u0 E K, tf  u E C°([0, T];H); 
d 
- -u  E L2(0, T; H)  
dt 
and satisfies 
d 
-dTu + ~IK(u) ~ f a.e. in Qr; (20) 
u(0)  = uo, 
then we have 
d 
~-Tu = --Proj(~lK(u)_f)(0 ) = --(sgn+(u)f - -- f+)  a.e. t E (0, T). (21) 
Proof. Let M C(0, T) be a negligible sub-interval, for all t E (0, T) \ M, first we check that 
(c~IK(u) -- f )  ~ sgn+(u)f - -- f+,  (22) 
then in a second step we will prove that sgn+(u)f - - f+  realizes the projection of 0 in OIx(u)-  f .  
From Theorem 1 we know that u(t)E D(Ix) Vt E [0, T], thus we have 0 ~< u(t) in (0, T ) \M and 
Vy E K, ({sgn+(u) -  1}f - ,y -u )=({sgn+(u) -  1}f - ,y )  ~ 0. (23) 
Thus, from the definition of the sub-differential o f /x ,  OIK we have 
{sgn+(u) - 1 } f -  E ~Ix(u) gt E (0, T) \ M. (24) 
By subtracting f and by using the decomposition f = f+ - f - ,  the result is 
sgn+(u)f - - f+  E OlK(u) -- f Vt E (0, T) \ M. (25) 
Second step. Since t is fixed, when it is not necessary, the variable t is omitted. We have to 
check that sgn+(u)f - - f+  achieves the projection of zero in OIx(u) - f .  Let us denote by P0 this 
projection which is defined by 
Vz E alK(u), (Po - O, Po -- z + f )  <. O. (26) 
If we replace P0 by sgn+(u)f - - f+  in (26) we have to establish that 
Vz E OlK(u), (sgn+(u)f - - f+,  sgn+(u)f  - - f+  - z + f )  ~< 0. (27) 
Please note that 
(sgn+(u)f -, {sgn+(u) - l} f - )  --- 0; ( f+, {sgn+(u) - 1} f - )  = 0, (28) 
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thus by rewriting the left-hand side of (27) as 
(sgn+(u)f - - f+,  {sgn+(u) - 1 ) f -  - z), 
inequality (27) reduces to 
Vz E OIK(u), (sgn+(u)f - -- f+, - -z)  ~< 0. 
By definition of the sub-differential of the indicator function we have 
z E ~Ix(u) ¢~ Vy E K (z, y - u) <~ O. 
Set y = u + f+ in inequality (31) leads to 
VzE~Ix(u) ,  ( z , f  +)<<.0, 
and thus inequality (27) finally reduces to 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
Vz E OlK(u), - ( sgn+(u) f - , z )  <<. O. (33) 
Now, let us check that inequality (33) holds true by choosing an appropriate approximation of 
sgn+(u)f - combined with inequality (31). Let N C (2 be a negligible subset, for 0 < e, define 
y~ E K by 
Vx E f2 \ N, y~(x) = ~ u(x , t ) -  e f - (x , t )  if 0 < u(x,t) - e f - (x , t ) ,  (34) 
l 0 if not. 
By replacing y by y~ in (31) we get 
Vz E ~IK(u), ~/~ > 0 (z, y~ -- u) <<.0 (35) 
and 
(Y~-u)  <~0. (36) Vz E ~Ix(u), VE > 0 z, 
Set 9~. = (Y, - u)/e, and let us prove that 
Vz E OlK(u), (z,9~) .~ (z, sgn+(u) f_ )  as e ~ 0. (37) 
We have 
- f - (x , t )  if 0 < u(x,t) - e f - (x , t ) ,  
Vx E f2 \ N, 9~(x) = u(x, t)/~ if not. (38) 
For x E I2 \N  fixed, if u(x,t) ~ 0 there exists 0 < e0 such as for all ~ < e0, 0 < u(x,t) - e f - (x , t ) .  
So lim~og~(x) = - f - (x , t ) .  If u(x,t) = 0, then for all 0 < e, 9~(x) = 0. Hence 9~ is point-wise 
convergent towards - sgn+(u) f  - in f2 \ N. But the following inequality holds true for all 0 < e 
- f -  ~<9~ <0 in f2\N.  (39) 
Thus the Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem applies and we get 
Vz E ~3Ix(u), (z,#~) ~ (z, sgn+(u)f  _ ) as e ~ 0, (40) 
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which combined with (36) leads to 
VzEdlx(u), (z, sgn+(u)f_)<. O foral l tE(O,T)\M. (41) 
Finally it is proved that inequality (27) holds true, which means that 
Proj~K~u)_f)(0 ) = sgn+(u)f - - f+  a.e. t E (0, T). (42) 
Theorem 2 is proved. [] 
To conclude this section, the equation proposed for describing the time evolution of S the con- 
centration in solid phase is then: 
OrS + ~IK(S) ~ -v  a.e. in Qr, (43) 
S(x, O) = so(x) a.e. in 12. 
4. Mathematical model for dissolution/precipitation a d diffusion 
In this section the whole set of equations representing the phenomenon of dissolution/precipitation 
with diffusion in an open reactive porous medium is stated for the case of calcium and lead. Produc- 
tion terms due to dissolution/precipitation and dissolution equations were given in previous ections. 
For the convenience of the reader, the way in which the diffusion equations are established is briefly 
reminded. It is assumed that ionic species Ci, 1 ~< i ~< 2, produced by dissolution come only from 
one species in solid phase respectively denoted by Si, 1 ~< i ~< 2. Let 0 < 0 < 1, be the porosity 
of the medium, and Dk the diffusivity coefficients assumed to be constant. The boundary of the 
domain f2 is splited in two parts F1 and F2 and the outside concentrations on F~ are assumed to be 
zero, whereas the flux is assumed to be zero on the part F2 of ~I2. By using the mass conservation 
principle, the diffusion equations are defined. Consider the time variation of the quantity of moles 
filling a regular sub-domain V of f2: 
f ock dydz, 1<<.k (44) 
dt Jv 
This variation should equal the diffusive flux according to Fick's law 
f ODk~7Ckndo, 1 ~<k~<2, (45) 
v 
plus the variation due to dissolution/precipitation, which by construction is the variation of the solid 
phase related to Ck: 
d j; 
dt (1 - O)Skdxdydz, 1 ~< k ~< 2. (46) 
By gathering the two terms the result is 
OGdxdydz = ODk~7Gndcr - ~ (1 - O)Skdxdydz, 1 ~< k ~< 2. (47) 
v 
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By using the Green formula and since Eq. (47) is valid for all sub-domain V, we have 
OOtCk -- div(ODk~TC~) = -(1 - O)OtS~, 1 <~ k ~< 2 in QT. (48) 
In order to complete the model, dissolution equations, boundary and initial conditions are added• Set 
0 1 -0  
~k- l _  0, /~k- 0 , 1 ~<k~<2 
and denoting with a superscript 0 the initial conditions, the mathematical model reads: 
For 1 ~< j, k ~< 2, 0 < T, 0 < ~k, 0 < /~k, 0 ~< c o , 0 <~ s o given, find nonnegative r al valued 
functions C~ and Sk defined in Qr = f2 × (0, T) and satisfying 
OtCk - D~ AG = -[3~tSk in Qr, 
O,Sk + C3IK(Sk) ~ -~k{C~(Cj) - C~} in Qr for j # k, 
Ck(x, t) = 0 in Fl × (0, T), 
a, Ck(x, t )=  0 in Fz × (0, T), (49) 
C~(x, 0) 0 = c~ (x) in 12, 
Sk(x,O) = s°(x) in f2. 
Now, an approximation of problem (49) using a Galerkin Lagrange finite element of degree one 
in space, and an implicit Euler scheme in time is introduced. Then, an existence theorem for the 
approximated problem is given. Let J-h be a regular family of tetahedra such that ~ = [.JAE.~-~ A. Set 
h =maxAEf,, hA with hA the diameter of tetrahedra (see [4, p. 132]). The finite dimensional space Vh 
is defined by 
Vh = {v E C°(~), such that vl ~ E P1(A) VA E J-h; vlr, = 0, } 
and Kh stands for the cone of nonnegative functions belonging to Vh: Kh = {q5 E Vh, such that q~/> 0}. 
The Lagrange interpolation operator from C°(~) into Vh is denoted by rh (cf. [4, p. 88]) and the 
following discrete scalar product (., .)h is introduced: 
(v,w)h = forh(vw)dx Vv, w E Vh. 
In addition, the bilinear form a" Vh × Vh ~ ~ is defined by 
a(v,w) = f~ ~TvVwdx, 
and "c the time step is given by z = TIN with N E ~. In order to simplify the notations, the indite 
k = 1,2 referring to chemical species is dropped out when it is not necessary, and we will write an 
approximation of problem (49) only for one species. A Galerkin method combined with an implicit 
Euler scheme in time, for problem (49), reads: 
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For S O E Kh, C O E Vh given; for 0 ~< n ~< N - 1, define sequences of functions S~h E Kh, c~nh E Vh 
by 
cL = c°; sL=s  ° (50) 
C.+1 S.+l ,h E Vh; ~,h cKh  satisfy (51) 
,+1 ~'~,h _ -- S~,h wh Vwh E Vh. (52) "~,h ~'h , Wh + a( C'~,h , Wh ) = -- ~ , 
7; /h  
* n+l  f 'm+l  , __ ~n+l  O~,h S~,h + C (C;,h ) -  '~,h '~,h ,~h /> 0 ~'Vh E Kh. (53) 
T h 
Before giving an existence and uniqueness result, let us introduce an auxiliary result concerning 
inequality (53). 
Lemma 5. For [--,n+l K,n+l "-'~,h E Vh; ~'z,h E Kh 9iven the unique solution to the variational inequality (53) 
is 
s n+l n ," -"~* ," ,--m+ 1 f'-,n+ 1 ,h = rh([Sr, h -- "rl.t~ ~.t~, h ) -- "~,h )]+) (54) 
Proof. Introduce _ n • n+l  n+l  C~, h ). Then C°(f]). Let check that rh(F +) verifies F- -S~,h -T (C  (C'~, h ) -  F+E us 
inequality (53). 
a 4 Let vEKh, by using classical decomposition F=F + -F - ,  and by denoting by { iA};=l the vertices 
of tetrahedra A, inequality (53) multiplied by -c reads 
(rh(F +) -- (F  + - F -  ), v - rh(F+))h = (rh(F +) -- rh(F + -- F - ) ,  v -- rh(F+))h 
4 
meas(A) ~ F-  (aiA)(v --  F + )(ai.4 )
= ~-~ 4 
AEY/, i=1 
meas(A) 4 
= ~ 4 ~ F-(aiA)v(aiA)" 
AE,°f h i=l 
Since v belongs to Kh the previous expression is nonnegative for all v E Kh. Lemma 5 is proved. 
Concerning existence and uniqueness of solutions to problem (50)-(53) we have: 
Theorem 6. There exists ~o such that fo r  all ~ <~ Zo problem (50)-(53) has a unique solution. 
Proof. Arguing by induction on n, suppose (C~nh, S;nh) are  known, and let us prove the existence of 
(c,,+l ~,+la by using a Picard fixed point Theorem. Define the operator Ah " Vh > Kh by Ahf=S "~,h ~z ,h  J 
solution to 
( 'of + S - S~",h, y -- S)h >>- O, Vy  C Kh. (55) 
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The operator Ah is well defined since inequality (55) is equivalent to 
S - S~k,h + OlK,,S ~ f ,  (56) 
or, since accordingly to Lemma 2 S = rh([S~, h - - z  f]+).  A second operator Fh : C°(~) , Vh is 
defined by f ~-+ Y = F f  verifying 
- ÷ Da(Y, cp) = -- ~p Vq9 E Vh. (57) 
z /h  "C h 
The bilinear form a(., .) induces a semi-norm on Vh, denoted by I" Ih equivalent to the H l norm, thus 
the bilinear form ( , )h  + za(, ) is coercive on Vh. The Lax Milgram theorem applies which proves 
that the operator Fh is well defined. In order to express problem (50)-(53) for the two chemical 
species in solid and liquid phases in form of a fixed point,  the operator Th from ~h ---- Vh × Vh into 
~h is defined by combining the operators Ah and Fh: 
ThC=(z1,z2)  with 
)~1 = I 'h (S1  ), S1 : Ah(C1  - C~(C2) ) ,  
Z2 = Fh(S2), $2 = Ah(C2 - C~(C~)). (59) 
Clearly, by construction, rc,,+l on+l), tC,+~ ,+1 S~¢ h ) is a fixed point of Th. Now, it remains to prove \ ~"~ 1~, h ' ~Jlr. h \ 2r.h ~ , 
that the operator Th is a contraction in order to have the existence of a fixed point. 
Let Ca, Cb E ~h, set S~ = Ah( C~ - ca* ( c~ ) ); S b = Ah( C b -cb* (C~))  for 1 ~< k ¢ j  ~< 2 then, by 
using inequality (55) we have 
i i s  a - sb l l~ < r(Ca'(ca)) _ c a _ (cb* (cb) )  - -  cb , (s  b - Sa)h"  
With H61der inequality, this gives 
eL l l sa  _ S~ll~. II sa _ S~ll~ < Z 21 l fa* ( fa )  -- cb* (c  6) _ (C  a - C~)ll~ + 
2v 
Take v = z in the previous expression leads to 
ii sa - sbll 2 < z211fa*(fa) _ cb*(c  b)  _ (C  a - C~)ll 2. 
Using lipschitz property of function C* (see Corollary 1 ) we get 
IiS a -  Sbll~ < ~2K ~_~ IIC;- QIIhb 2
k=l ,2  
IIS;-S~ll~ < 2~:~ ~ IIC;- Cffll] (60) 
k- - l ,2  k=l ,2  
Now using Eq. (57) we have 
IIz a - z~ll~ + za(z  a - zb ,  z a - z b)  = (s  a - sb ,  z a - -  zb )h  
Th • ~h ~ ~h (58) 
C : (C I ,C2)  i 
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which with H61der inequality (v-- 1 ) provides 
lift . . . .  zb[l~+2"ra(z ~ zb, ff zb) <ll s 2[[h. (61) 
By combining inequalities (60) and (61) and using positiveness of a(., .) we get 
- L .  
k=l,2 k=l,2 
The spaces Vh is a finite-dimensional space. Thus it is complete for the I1 lib norm. For ~ < 0v/-63~.5x, 
Th is a contraction. So it as a unique fixed point which gives the existence of tC~k+l qk+l a in Vh × Kh. ~.'-'z,h ~L"z,h ] 
Theorem 6 is proved. [] 
Let us end this section with some remarks. 
Remark 7. A result of existence and uniqueness can be proved for problem (49) by using a fixed 
point Theorem in an appropriate functional space dealing with operators A and F analogous to the 
operators Ah and Fh. 
Remark 8. A result of convergence can be obtained for the approximated problem (see [5]). 
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